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- - 'Bren'- %e I(new Him --
As word spread through halls and houses Sunday night

that Brenden Barrett had been killed, groups of students,
just returned from vacation fun, stopped laughing. They all
knew "Bren."

They had watched him play basketball the way a man
plays a game when he loves it. They had listened to his
jokes, seen how he helped keep a team smiling through a
disastrous season. They knew how he studied in early morn-
ing hours to carve out honors in a tough forestry curricu-
lum. They had peeked at the photographs he took of stud-
ent life, and they marvelled that one student could do
so much and do it all well.

They stopped laughing when they heard. In fraternities,
sororities, halls, the news spread quickly. It wasn't easy
news >o believe; so they gathered around radio sets, tried
to get the facts. When the rumors were confirmed, they
stopped talking —just sat silenced, wordless. They all
knew "Bren."

Yesterday some of the athletes came into the Argonaut
office. They didn't say much either. Steve Belko, Bar-
rett's teammate, explained:"I came out here with Bren from Gary, Ind. We'e
been together ever since. I—well, I don't know anything
worth saying now."

And Rc>nnie Harris, another teammate:
"W< 'll miss him. He always kept us happy on road

trips av<d in the games. We'1l miss him, bui I don't know
how to say it.

D. S. Jeffers, dean of the school of forestry was more
specific.

"Barrett carried into forestry,'e said, "the same sports-
manship that he developed on the basketball floor. He was
interested in the Possibilities that lay ahead. His goal was
clear-cut. He knew the rules, the difficulties, the compe-
tition to be faced, and the training needed to succeed.

"When it was suggested to him that probably the for-
estry curriculum might make heavier demands on his time
than h( could carry with his athletic schedule, he indicated
defini'cly that even at the cost of athletics, he would stay
by forestry. To that program he gave his devotion."

Said Athletic Director Ted Bank:
"The news was a distinct shock to the whole athletic de-

pariment, not only because Bren was such a fine athlete
but because he was so well liked throughout the university.
His death is a blow tc> the athletic department, tc> the school
of forestry, and to the university."

Most of us who knew him, like the athletes, can't think
of much to say. We can remember, but we can't explain.

The new "I"club trophy case will be dedicated >o him,
and though that dedication is fitting, it is such a little thing.
His death will be less tragic if we who knew him dedicate
ourselves io his example.

And we all knew "Bren."
President H. C. Dale said:
"The entire university community is shocked by the un-

timely death of Brenden Barrett. He will long be remem-
bered as an outstanding athlete, a fine scholar, and a mod-
est gentleman of whom his adopted state and Alma Mater
were justly proud."

Other colleges have their worries about what the fair c(>-
eds arc doing also. The following is from the Indiana States-
>1>a11:

"Deah, deah, the girls are going eas>em! Not with ac-
cents this time, bui with pipes —little three-inch affairs with
practically invisible bowls, which they s>ill hesitate io
play in broad campus

daylight.'h>

vlho never play ball seldom make a caic1?.
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On Goldfish Gulping --
That college people are amorig the'quickest to adopt the

latest style, I)ewest craze, and other innovations is eviden-
ced in the fast organization'f 'the 'bogus armies of the
Veterans of Future Wars a fevfv yea'rs ag'o, currently by
the rapidity with which the gulping of live goldfish has
swept through colleges of the country. Daily, word comes
of new records in the mastication derbies. Only the fact
that Idaho has been on vacation the past'10'ays, probably,
has spared this campus from an exhibition of the
disgusting art of eating wriggling angleworms, goldfish, or
other morsels calculated to make o'Idsters wince.

Such an Idaho show-off may yet arise, however, as a pro-
ponent of the craze has not been headlined, in this region.
Here the secret of the whole business probably lies—as
the gulping of a few assorted Iow animals is the kind of a
trick that editors label "another college stunt'nd makes
conservative people throw up'their hands in horror at
"those crazy college kids." Should an Idaho contestant
appear, however, he would be so late in the parade that
his efforts would be worth only a sneer.

College men and women, unfortuhately, are just as hu-
man, just as susceptible to headlines as those outside edu-
cational institutions. Doug Cc>rrigan's stunt for recognition
was to fly the Atlantic in his famed wrong way flight. Capt.
'E. T. Eyston makes the headlines by driving a racing car
more than 350 miles per hour over the Utah salt flats.
Others gain limelight in business or political life, or perhaps
by a dive from a high bridge.

'Some men secure recognition in college by outstanding
leadership or scholastic achievement. Others can only rise
from the common herd by choking down a few goldfish or
angleworms. All persons wish to be recognized by their
fellows; it just happens that some have to stoop to gulping
goldfish. Not many Idaho men, we hope, will find it

neces-'ary.—

E. D.
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Sophistry
by Rhetoric

DRAMA in Z minor.
Place: Moscow, Patagonia.
Time: the weekly newsmagazine on the stands at 15

cents..
Characters: any member of Rhetc>ric's mental iilegiti-

mates.
1st collegian: Yes, sir. Some Easter parade, but I'm glad

to be back. I am back, am I not?
2nd collegian: Yeah, you don't look like it. You must be.
1st: Say, where are you going?
2nd: Back. I just returned for sp>ing vacation. I'l be

around again for finals.
1st: Wait. What's this?
3rd collegian (rushing on): Gentlemen, gentlemen,

they cling to me like... like bugs. Yes, bugs that's it. Do
you hear? 'Bugs. What'? Well, like potato bugs. Gentle-
men, what do those bugs, or that is gentlemen, take me for,
a potato? Do I look like a potato? Do I smell like a po-
tato? Do I taste like a potato? Those bugs think I am a
potato.

2nd: Take it easy. Who are you?
3rd: Me? I am an activity man. I hear all, see all, know

all, and dc> nothing. A grotesque. A mystic. A very comi-
cal seer.

1st: A very comical seer?
3rd: Why, yes, a veritable commedium. Behind the Eight

Ball club, that's me. I serve jail sentences for Press club
and swallow goldfish for Phi Beta Kappa. Oh, my, here
they come. My public. Now they want to use me for a cut
in the Gem. (rushes out).

2nd: Comical seer—commediun>. Looks more to me
Iike a jinn ginned.

1st: Yeah, if he doesn't look out the Spurs will be using
him for a'ay pole. You say you saw the Easter parade?

2nd: That's right. Beside those other people I felt about
as smooth as a shave in cold water. Everybody so chic, so
well-attired, so Kappataiistic.

1st: Certainly too bad. You'e always been eclipsed.
Your life, my dear fellow, a symphony that was only hum-
med.

2nd: Oh, and those outlandish hats. Right out of Har-
per's Bizarre.

1st: How can you criticize? You aren't qualified.
2nd: My dear sir, qualified? Why I am one of the Lon-

don Vogues. So long. (goes out).
3rd (rushing on): So long. (goes out).
1st: So long. (goes out').

Reader (emphatically): So long. (passes out).
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- - A 'Pinny'ere11a(le --
SURE HAVE. JUST

FILL UP WITH THIS
MELLOW-SMOKING

PRINCE AL,BERT AND
'GO TO TOWN'N
PIPE PLEASURE.':

Upon us now is the fur-cc>at->n->he-mothball-vault sea-
s(>, but more than fur coats are hung up for

"de-mothing'uring

this time of year. Verily, no more caracul, muskrat,
or mink receives this seasonal attention than does the pearl,
diamond, or ruby embedded in a fraternity pin. To alter a
time-worn adage:

"Every spring, in every swing, more and more Greek
letter insignia is hung on fair femininity."

The regrettable, even tragic, phase of this dismaying am-
plification of emblematic coalescence is that the touching
little act is losing its tender significance, its eternal rever-
ence, because of its wide exploitation. In New York City,
for example, "commuting" is a fitting expression for the
act by which people transport themselves periodically from
spot tc> spot; but no such name, unfortunately, has yet been
devised for that similar transportation of fraternity pins.
Every spring, it seems, just a science pcrfects itself by dili-

'gent research, so does the enterprising young swain per-
fect facilities for "planting" his fraternal gadget on vulner-
able young womanhood.

Why doesn't the college man get smart) If he would
make his fraternity pin seem as remote and inaccessible as
Mount Everest or the South Pole, it would become dear
enough to the fair recipient to supplant any necessity for
an engagement ring —an expensive "rock,'o io speak-
and the donor would happily be financially benefi>ted
thereby.
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Forbes

(Continued from Page 1)

in the saddle, though uncon-
sc>ous.

Dv. C. O, A>'n>si.>'ong saicl
Forbes was suffering from
brain hemorrhage. Describing
his condition as critical, Doctor
ArnJstro»g said the full extent
of the student's injuries had not

l been ascertained.
Forbes was rushed inm1edi-

ately to Gritman hospii,al where
it was found that the front of

I

his skull had been fractured and
t11at hc had received numerous
abrasions and bruises. No other

>JERE'S re;(1 smoking jny fo>'nu >)> P>'))lcc
Ajbert's b)g red 1>n of chn>cc tobaccos. I'.>>

"no-hite" treated —smokes NILDEI'<, COOLLI
ivith rich, full body, right (jn(vn to the heel of

y<1(ll'ipe.

DIIAWS E<ASY;(B(1 BUI>.NS SLOW;ill 1!(e
>vhije, tno, because it's "crimp cut." Gct in on iliis
princely smnkinp in(jay.

At Oklahoma U. co-cds are receiving protection from the
old meanies who break hearts. They have fovmc(I an or-
ganiza>ion called the American Co-Ed Protective league.
For the small sum of 10 cents weekly, a member of the
Ieague is covered to the tune of 50 cents if hev big moment
fails >o arrive for the evening's entertainment. And if she
catches him with another female... double indemnity.

Smoke 20 fragrant pipcfulg of Prince Albert. If you don'
find it the moaowcg<, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever
smoked, ye<urn the pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco
in it <o ug at any time within a month from this date, and
wo will ycfund full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed)
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wing>on-Sa)e>n, N.C.

fractures, besides that of his,;

'rn !tv.

The British tell Americans ic> keep calm, cool and col-
lecicd about our war debts and maybe it will work out all
right. The way we see it the Americans have been cajm,
the English are plenty cool, but little has been said about
the collected part of the matter.

We can mark nv>c up for the student at the University of
Georgia whc» he pointed <>ut that Gec>rgians should be
iglad thai the portrait of General Sherman of Civil war fame
has appeared on a stamp. "Now," he says, "we can 'jick the
dickens out of him."

)9')T>VN~>(vam)auw~p, ~gw '~)
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Hei for need students
through N Y A app>'opr>at>ons

day and Thurs/ay FrJ(lay agd Saturdwill probably be continued next
Well kum well kum weary year Dean Herbert J Wunder- "Oklahonla K'd" stars James "Fast and Loo~u estsblishc

!Nwaycashun" wanderers to Fats'i'ch said Yesterday after return Cagney as the title character in a new team of mysie>y
(old alma mammy —'n don't think ing from a conference with N l an action-packed drama of stars, Robert Montgo)nery'Fats doesn't know you'rre tired(IY A leaders fronl nnrthwesthAn>erjca's g eat westward surge Rosalind Russell when th vHe saw ya!- Sa-ay, (with a slur) schools held in Spokane Thurs- ,make their debut in this Se(j>),.IFats stuck his head in every day. At the outset, Cagney is a '

dit b 't to last season's hit, "Fast CoB,joint from poco,tello to potlatch National Assistant Supervisor . ', pany.pscienceless robber and killer—
Idaho student heads disappear- leaders in a two-hour session at .""" y "

0 young devjl may c
ing under the you-know-what the Davenport hotel, indicated

'

jn ra>e books wjIo jand recognize the coiffure. Here's that the program will be con-! . ug
fjnds hjn)self en'jangledsquealin'n ya! tinued in about the same way really taken the law into his " » n)i>.

Moscow and vicinity may have next year the dean explained,1 !sell shares all his adventure>seemed pretty tame on the sur-)General agreement, that individ- si e f law»d order. be- !as the fun loving wife, Ga>'(!;lface but under'>eath it was real- uai colleges should 11andle their "..he performs a necessavyl.I
I in "Thin-Mannish" fashion,ly just a littie bundle of nerves own N,Y.A, problems and unani- service of public vengeance, he

and activity, Highlight of the mous support of the present, sys- is forgiven past misdeeds. "'n o ind >n)(1

week was the startling marriage tern of awarding jobs on the bas-I Rosemary I'.»ne plays the ro-! 1 t f'
purchase a rare volume fov (>

of two peepul, both of whom is of need and scholarship mark-Imantic lead as a, real girl of
~

t t t
!Client finds the couple as guel„,

figured strongly in former.cam- ed, the meeting. the old West. Humphrey Bogart li h.l M t
at an estate of a wea!!hy b;b

pus love duos —namely, Maxine playa are hcd mc» cx lc>>der cf liophile. Montgomery finds '„j)>

Eastburn '38, and,lack Wilson ~ ! a treacherous gunman gang.!,
book in the house, after he u!1

'avels a mystery .lnd >'esc>i(,;

What was happenin'round Check
l Mc)cd)en>c )v)t» >1>f))))»g pc- l>)x wife frc»> c gc;)>h)cv
tion, this Picture is said to The usual mystery con) e(1 lhere 'twixt Natalie Van Sickle P

11, Reactors ))cld any audience ci>c))hcccd. ccc)c)pc f)fcf,fc>c ccc>)))c;

Yeah, it seems our li'1 New Continued periodic check-up ~THIS SUMMER.. (apiialig( 0)> yoa!'(Aucaiinh;ll ivlhlh,,York lassie really was afraid she of all un>versitv students show- Succesvfai national ovgauigatinl> offers >la<<su;)I n)>P<>vill>>i(y l,)had a few darts for the fella shc ing positive tubercular ger)n conege s>u(!ea>s fov su>nmev (vnvl(. Thoasa»<ig h;iv<1 )h»; i><isn't supposed to be Nsteadying 'nfection wjjl be continued >heiv education a)l<1 paine(1 valuable business ).vaillillg (I»<)«) )'1

Love 'n stuff 'n things n1aYlthroughout the remainder of the this h)gh-type sales (vnvk. Expevi(ace is Bot. es. (»(i(>1. ()ll:
have helped these old "stand- year accord t D . H old D.- year, accor ing o r. aro pram au<i tvaiaiag couvse <ssaves success. 1V<'Ite fnl'()lnl)l)j,
bys to enloy thei). vacation cramer, un>vels>ty phys>cian. I toll,hfxl, 1)j'$1< j()T< 1010 >I>'(h hive(<j - - I'h(h><1«11)hi(around here, too: Daris Franson "Any case which shov,s sus-
'n Ed Dakin and Betty Hall 'n picions of growth will get indi-
Ovi(l Nels Stromberg. Vidual attention," he said. "Nex'.,

Ed(lie Wilson 'n Ray peck soon fall we'l look the>n over aga!n
tired of these yere parts, and and try to keep in touch with
iong 'bout ThursdaY theY bar iniected students if they are Brink More COCO COL%reled off to Spokane. Not how-I forced to leave school."
ever, before Eddie stepped Rach praising the work of Dr. Alan!
el <Wilde to a large evening. Hart, consultant of the Idaho) ~ ~ 11~

op c> Lake coeur >)'A)cpc, Tc»
l v»<> TB cxxcc)c))cc, ncc)">'3 JCI>i >CSIIY

got a peek at a "killer-diller Cramer told of. 1he aid given

!

la Fiji picnic( pat Ostrander Lou by this authority on pulmonary
Jane Reed, p Jcc "Here > Ap) duce>cc )c cxc»>)ni»g x)ecch); fi>C COCO COIJ)1( Wa

1Again" Alison were cavoriin'itiII lung ~-ray plates.
I 3 3 I

Roman Thune, Dal Jordan > "As yet we'e not prepared to«Sexy-Rexyn Anderson.
>handle q, round-up of all Idaho

Bu(l Sears 'n Stan Ga g "~students for tuberculosis," con-')f LO>11
blessed Moscow and 1he Langc tj>Jued, the university physician
girls with !heir presence for the "but this would be advisable in!a») pc» cf )»c x«k '»'" '- )hc fc)cc>c." ]gouSC Of PCPSOBSI SCI'VICC
and points north.

Seen in Spokane havin' gay JuStiCe ThreatenS Fine
ol'ime were Ikie Louis 'n Dave FOr 38 I jeer>ses
Thomas; in Moscow, so were Beth

)Sa>npson 'n ClancY Childs, (af- Justice Jack Mcf?uade today
ter the weddin'). In fact, rumor warned student drivers that; <-) '-') 1 4
has it that the ATO house had thev will be forced to pay

a1'jlthe earmarks.
Purely platonic was thh chis- rested o era1ing an z> to !ilc

*
elin'arney Hayes did on Dexter without 1039 license plates., I'Mjl'ph
1 'ah lit '

ld 1

Pals, though they d)d dc c h)t h. > h ...,, >

P g)R P(II!!$II OOO COIset by the legislature. The 1'1ne!
)c Nccdcicv», >c)vcvc ."

Sc!IlogRS!!I!~PSPg )< aaaj

one which the old Boise f>cmc,j |II!FR!III$ITR)f 'vv(I

Johnny Hcw><>, brought when hc /
ca,me after her a week ago.

Flash! Tell this one to Rip-1 g~ iey. Yep! It happened over a(g $1,000 Caitege Soheia«hip

telephone. Cliff Quinn just in- ( )

formed Betty Rhoades via the gr5 NOTHING TO BUY TO WIN

ll)'1 coPPer wire that theY were, +Nj )vccg ~ ) c ~ )cx
,gcccc hc goin')ccdy after vc- Q%>), cccx )vcxg )~1
Cx))C»,

l
>> 1 u)„, >'»'(u Ck).

Eight-ball organization is
bein'I,

promoted. Mary Sullivan is giv-
in'1 all she's got—or was the
night before vacation.

Sump'n mighty attractive must
have lured Roy Isaman away SEElNS TO ME I'/Vl NOT
from Lewiston just to come to a
mixer in Moscow saturday night. GETTING A LOAD OF THE REAL

Noticed that Carroll McElroy JOy IN pipE g~OKING
and his old flame, Betty Booth,l
were whirlin' bit in Lewiston> GOT ANY POINTERS '?
Saturday, too.

Notice that the town girls mis- (

sed Dal "Glamor-Breeches" Jor-
dan during his visit, to Spokane '.v)S ('f ..

!

during the vaca1ion. A>

Well, enough of this rcmin-
> 1sc)n .
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